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士学位英语统一考试 非谓语动词练习 1.______ more

attention,the trees could have grown better. A.To give B.Having

given C.Given D.Giving 2.The first textbooks ______ for teaching

English as a foreign language came out in the 16th century. A.to be

written B.written C.being written D.having written 3.The missing

boys were last seen ______ near the river. A.to play B.play C.to be

playing D.playing 4.______ in thought,he almost ran into the car in

front of him. A.To lose B.Lost C.Having lost D.Losing 5.When

passing me he pretended ______ me. A.to see B.not having seen

C.to have not seen D.not to have seen 6.The children insisted

______ there on foot. A.they going B.they would go C.on their

going D.going 7.He still remembers ______ to Shanghai when he

was very young. A.taking B.being taken C.taken D.having taken

8.______ the railway station,we had a break,only ______ the train

had left. A.Arriving at.to find B.Coming to.discovering that C.On

arriving at.finding out D.Hurrying to.to have found out 9.With the

boy ______ the way,we had no trouble ______ the way ______ to

Zhongshan Park. A.leading.finding.leading B.to lead.found.to lead

C.led.finding.led D.leading.found.led 10.______ these pictures,I

couldn#61620. time. A.That.advancing B.This.advanced

C.As.advanced D.It.advancing 14.While shopping,people

sometimes can#61620.t really need. A.persuade B.persuading



C.being persuaded D.be persuaded 15.There was terrible noise

______ the sudden burst of light.(MET) A.followed B.following

C.to be followed D.being followed 16.Please excuse my ______ in

without ______ . A.come.permitted B.coming.permitted

C.comimg.being permitted D.to come.being permitted 17.______

his head high,the manager walked into the room to attend the

meeting ______ then. A.Holding.being held B.Held.holding

C.Having held.held D.Held.to be held 18.Did you hear her ______

this pop song this time the other day? Yes,and I heard this song

______ in English. A.sing.singing B.sung.sung C.sung.singing

D.singing.sung 19.The question ______ now at the meeting is not

the question ______ yesterday. A.discussed.discussed

B.discussing.had discussed C.being discussed.discussed

D.discussing.discussing 20.With the cooking ______ ,I went on

______ some sewing. A.done.to do B.being done.doing C.to be

done.doing D.to have done.doing 21.It is no use ______ your past

mistakes. A.regretting B.regret C.to regret D.regretted 22.Her

husband died in 1980 and had nothing ______ to her,only ______

her five children. A.left.to leave B.leaving.leaving C.leaving.left

D.left.leaving 23.I am very busy.I have a very difficult problem

______ . A.to work B.to work out C.to be worked out D.to work it

out 24.I would appreciate ______ back this affernoon.(NMET)

A.you to call B.you call C.your calling D.you&#61620.re calling

25.Climbing mountains was ______ ,so we all felt ______ .

A.tiring.tired B.tired.tiring C.tiring.tiring D.tired.tired 26.I saw some

villagers ______ on the bench at the end of the room. A.seating



B.seat C.seated D.seated themselves 27.She was glad to see her child

well ______ care of. A.take B.to be taken C.taken D.taking 28.It is

one of the important problems ______ tomorrow. A.to solve B.to be

solved C.solved D.solving 29.______ maps properly,you need a

special pen. A.Drawn B.Drawing C.To draw D.Be drawing 30.There

is a river ______ around our school. A.to run B.run C.running D.to
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